GERMAN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE MAJOR
CONCENTRATION CHECK LIST
(To Be Submitted With University Degree Sheet)

Student Name: ____________________________________ ID#: _______________________

Other Major(s): ________________________________________________________________
(Note: submit a signed checklist with your degree sheet for each major.)

A. Two 100-level courses in German taken at the Medford campus (after returning from abroad, if study abroad:), including German 121 and one 100-level literature course taught in German.

1  German 121: ________________________________________________________________

2  100-level: _________________________________________________________________

B. Seven courses above German 4 in German literature and culture (a minimum of 5 taught in German, the others may be in English, preferably with readings in German), either from the German Program at Tufts, Tufts in Tübingen, or other program abroad (to be approved).

3  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

4  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

5  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

6  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

7  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

8  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

9  Tufts - TiTü – other: ___________________________________________________________

C. One approved course in a related field:

10 ____________________________________________________________________________

Advisor’s Signature: __________________________________ Date: _________________

Program Director’s or Chair’s Signature________________________ Date: _________________

Note: It is the student’s responsibility to return the completed, signed degree sheet to Student Services in Dowling.